
Lay Training on Liturgical Cosmology 
( presented at the Lay training conference held at the Parish of Benalla on 28th April 2018) 

So what will the first thing be that any Anglican lay person or even clergy 
person will do when they think of liturgy? Go to the Prayer Book, I 

suppose, you would answer. That is what we so often do when we think 

of liturgy or when we prepare a worship service. So, what happens after 

the Sunday Service, the Confirmation Service, Chrism Service or Easter 
Vigil Service...? Those who attend will most probably say, “Wonderful 

service, beautiful hymns, liked the sermon, ...” and be off home. 

So how did the liturgy of the worship event connect with the liturgy of 

life? More simply stated how does the liturgy during worship impact on 

the worshippers’ or participants’ life, when they leave the worship 

space? 

So what is Liturgical Cosmology? Let us first understand what is 
liturgy? Liturgy or Leitourgia (in Greek), is commonly defined as the 
“public work of the people”. Those who come to worship come to do their 

leitourgia, their liturgy for God. I would like to change its definition 

slightly, by saying that Liturgy is the common understanding and 

language of speaking of and to God.  So those who come to worship 
comes to speak to God and hear God speaking. Therefore Liturgy is that 

language of engagement with God. As God was the first to speak, we 

must use God’s language to speak to God; therefore the liturgy must use 

Biblical language, symbols and images. 

As the Liturgy is world making, there cannot be a gap between the 

liturgy and world. Liturgy needs to create the world, the theological 
understanding of the world that God has created. We have to regain our 

understanding and the language to articulate the vision of God’s world.  
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What is cosmology? Cosmology should be understood in how we 
orientate ourselves in the world, in how we see our place, our own 

location to our world, being that geographically, politically, culturally, 

spiritually, economically and socially. 

So what on earth is liturgical cosmology? It is how we orientate 

ourselves in the world, in the common understanding and language of 

speaking of and to God. Here, the world is to be understood as God’s 

created world. Liturgical Cosmology is understood on three levels, in 

astrophysics, in philosophical and cultural studies (worldview), and in 
ecology, these appears to be the proponents of post modern thought 

that critiques the very authenticity of Christian Belief.  

The renowned scholar of Liturgical Cosmology, Gordon Lathrop 

incorporates these three schools of thought into the worldview of the 

here and now, God’s world presented as a present reality and not 

Paradise away from here, a future reality, seemingly almost completely 
unobtainable. In clear and distinct ways he offers the liturgy as a map, 

as a cosmic map to help humanity to locate itself in that reality.  He says, 

“Liturgical cosmology ought not to be in competition with astrophysics – 

let the research go on! – or with differing accounts of the importance of 
earth-care. Nor will it present itself as the only public symbolism that 

matters.”  1

The liturgy presents God’s world to us, the whole of the cosmos:  As 

Earth and Sky, Time and Space, Assembly, Ordo, Orientation (Maps), 

and Distortion. 

Tools of the Liturgy: Holy Things for Holy People. 

 Lathrop, Gordon, W: 2003: 181
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I will just briefly refer to some of these in the tools we use in Liturgy: 
Liturgical Time, the lectionary help us with our liturgical time as it gives 

us the readings for the various seasons and their colours, helps us to 

find suitable hymns for the period. What time is it now... Its Eastertide... 

the feast of Easter.  

Liturgical Space:......? Sanctuary... 

Assembly: Often referred to as Church, which in itself has a dual 

meaning being both the building and the people who gather. (the body of 
Christ = the people of God) 

Ordo: The shape of the Liturgy: Gathering, Penitence, The Word; Great 
Thanksgiving and the Sending out. This can also be seen in our liturgy 

of our homes: greeting, conversations, asking forgiveness if need be, 

meal and saying goodbye. Lex orandi est lex credendi = the law of 

prayer is the law of believe. The law of worship is the law of believe. 

Orientation (Map): Bath, Book, Table. Water, Word, Meal. Font, Bible, 

Altar. Baptism, Ministry of the Word, Holy Communion. Washing, 
Communicating, Eating. (Our map of our homes???....Talking, washing 

our hands and having a meal?) 

Some thoughts to ponder on: 
The ground is Holy and the Bush is burning but not consumed...Standing 
on Holy Ground. ...? 

God so loved the world that God send his only begotten Son....?   

Concluding remarks: 
According to the Russian Orthodox theologian, Alexander Schmemann it 

is vital to bring into focus the full understanding of the Church’s liturgy 
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which essential function is to bring the church into being, “to realize the 
church ( by revealing her to herself and to the world) as the epiphany of 

the Kingdom of God.”  “This Kingdom, which for ‘this world’ is yet to 2

come and forms the ultimate horizon of its history, is already present, 

revealed, communicated, given, accepted,…) and in the Church. And it 
is the liturgy which accomplishes this presence and this parousia and 

which in this sense (in its totality) is the sacrament of the church and 

thus the sacrament of the Kingdom.”  3

Schmemann also sees the world as a Sacrament and is convinced that, 

“[w]hen we see the world as an end in itself, everything becomes itself a 

value and consequently loses all value, because only in God is found the 
meaning (value) of everything, and the world is meaningful only when it 

is the ‘sacrament’ of God’s presence.”  The increasing secularism is 4

bringing about the growing abyss between God and humanity, between 

the blue planet and humanity, for man has chosen “to eat bread in a way 

that would simply return him to the ground from which both he and the 
bread had been taken... ” In essence Christianity has lost the world and 5

indeed the world must be recovered at all cost. 

Liturgy must orientate those who worship to the centrality of God. It must 

flow over into the Liturgy of Life. Therefore TEXT needs to become 

CONTEXT and CONTEXT needs to become TEXT. We must live our 

FAITH - WE MUST HAVE A LIVING FAITH. 

Schmemann, Alexander: in Fisch, T: 1990:72

 Schmemann, Alexander: in Fisch,T : 1990 :8 3

 Schmemann, Alexander:1973: 174

 Schmemann, Alexander:1973:175
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